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overview
In January and February, we had to keep going through two feet of snow - with many of the staff working from home in a manner
that maintained the connection with all our guests. We lost a few of the outbuildings (poly-tunnel, tractor shed and more) but
managed to keep the drive, car park and front door open throughout. With 50 plus acres, many areas of tree planting, bad weather
is always going to create problems. Replacing the lost structures will be an important part of our work (and fundraising) next year.
We had sad moments as we said goodbye to Pete Mcintyre (Outdoor Coordinator), Andy McGeary (Head Housekeeper) and
Stephanie Hemp (Housekeeper), but they were balanced by Nikki Betts stepping up to lead the newly formed Hospitality Team
and by Vicky Reed joining us in the position of Outdoor Coordinator.
Overall it was a good year, with a lot of consolidation, strong delivery to our core groups and an increase in the number of
people able to access our services.
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STATEMENT from our chair
Many of the prominent issues in current public
debate are closely linked to the work done at Wiston.
Obviously the scale in which we operate is modest
but the ethos is big: the concern with achieving
greater opportunities for young people who have
had few advantages, the importance of encouraging
exercise and good diet, action for environmental
sustainability, promoting appreciation of the natural
environment, providing social meeting places and
space for creative activities like traditional music.
Our biggest project in this year has been the
development work on the Path of the Little People.
Thanks to funding from BBC Scotland’s Children
in Need, our staff have created a wonderful,
imaginative woodland play area designed to be
enjoyed by a wide range of children irrespective of
disability.
It has been a busy year with new groups coming as
well as many returning but in the context of very
tight public expenditure it is still difficult for groups
to finance visits to Wiston. We have managed to
make a modest surplus this year thanks to the
hard work of our staff and the organisations and
individuals who have contributed to our funding
which will be invested back into Wiston Lodge.
It has, on the whole, been a good news year and one
that will provide the basis on which to take forward
some exciting new developments. Thank-you to
our Managing Director, Jonny Sutherland, and all of
our staff and to my fellow Board members for their
work.

Isobel Lindsay
Chair of Board of Trustees
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path of the little people

The main focus of our year was the Path of the Little People. With Project Coordinator, Sarah Wyper, starting in April with the construction of the storyteller’s
or Earth Keeper’s hut and then quickly moving on to the vast development of 850 metres of pathways and new activities for our visitors. Through the work
of both Sarah and Pete McIntyre, eighteen new organisations that work with children with additional support needs were welcomed through the door. The
majority of these have subsequently booked additional time at Wiston Lodge. The work enabled us to engage with more children with a broader range of
abilities and that reinforced the abilities of the entire staff team.
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‘Path of the Little People’ is an expansive interpretive trail that
combines themes of nature, history, music and renewable energy
which are underpinned by stories of the ‘Little People’ of the forest.
Since January 2017, over 1000 children and young people with
Additional Support Needs, predominantly Autism Spectrum Disorder, have
helped to construct a unique interpretative sensory trail in the forest.
The trail is targeting two distinct groups in our local community:
• Firstly, Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) children aged 6 – 12 years. The trails
activities help ASD children have fun while overcoming challenges with social
communication and cognitive learning .
• Secondly, Young People aged 12 – 24 years referred to Wiston Lodge.
These may be individuals looking to gain additional experience
which could support them into the world of work or further training.
These individuals have built many of the trails structures, giving
them ownership over the project whilst learning valuable life skills.
Groups have helped to build a drum circle, percussion play zone, Viking boat, giant
mud kitchen, gold panning zone, replica Crannog and a beautiful performance
stage. The path is also dotted with woodland animal structures and glow-in-thedark fairy houses.
Through support from our funders BBC Children in Need, Tesco: Bags
of Help and Big Lottery: Young Start; we have engaged children
with ASN in educational programmes based around our new trail.
These programmes are both bespoke to the groups and child-led; allowing
children’s imagination to flourish in this unique sensory environment. The
programmes we run are based around the Curriculum for Excellence with a focus
on nature discovery, history, music and renewable energy.
Nature Discovery Programmes:
Environmental Quests, animal trails, bug and tree identification, building
animal habitats, pond dipping, mud kitchen and forest skills.
Musical Magic Programmes:
Rhythmical Sound Sanctuary using the percussion zone and drum circle
and Story Telling Journey’s where the forest comes alive with sound.
Travels Through Time Programmes:
Historical Treasure Quests, gold panning at the Water-Rill, firing the
trebuchet and journeying from Stone-Age to Vikings exploring the
Crannog and Viking Boat.
Scientific Exploration:
Discovering the powers of renewable energy through our wind turbine
and hydrogen fuel cell.
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Programmes
As a developmental centre, our programmes are written with gaining
maximum development in mind. Some groups request predominantly
high impact activities such as high ropes and canoeing, whereas
others like to have a blended programme with a mix of the high impact
activities and arts and crafts, drama or cooking activities.
Here at Wiston Lodge we offer a vast range of programmes to a vast range of
clients and groups. Working with ASN groups is at the heart of what we do and
subsequently each programme is specifically designed in order to best meet
their needs and requirements.
Indeed one of our activities growing in popularity with ASN groups
is the blended programme, including the cooking workshop.
In order to design the programs for maximum development of the group the
Outdoors Development Coordinator will liaise closely with the group leaders
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to discuss the needs and requests of the group members. The Outdoor
Development Coordinator will also discuss what developmental areas the
leaders would like the group to focus on.
Whether it be team building, communication, leadership or fun, the programme
will be designed with theses outcomes in mind. In some cases and particularly
ASN groups, the fear of the unknown can be a barrier to participation at Wiston.
In these cases. the Outdoor Development Coordinator will go out to meet
the group at their home site prior to their visit and during this outreach visit
some of the barriers can be broken down as fears are allayed and appropriate
activities discussed.
These outreach visits mean that the development work starts even before
the visit, with the young people’s voices and concerns being heard and strong
relationships being forged, which are then maintained throughout the visit by
our highly qualified delivery team.
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Environment and Nature

Outdoor Activities

Bringing people into contact with nature and appreciating
the outdoors and the environment.

Adventure and physical challenges to build confidence and
develop team building skills.

A lot of different activities are available within this programme,
from making bug houses (pictured above) to bushcraft, shelter
building, John Muir Award environmental projects and learning
about renewables.

There is a wide range of outdoor activities at Wiston Lodge,
including hillwalking, canoeing, raft building, orienteering and
archery, as well as specialised equipment like the outdoor
climbing wall, the low ropes course and inclined balance beam.

Music, Arts and Drama

Holiday Programme

Creative activities can be used for experiential learning
and Wiston Lodge leads the way in this use.

Our Holiday Programmes are available to the public and
run in Spring, Summer and Autumn.

Our selection of activities includes Drum Circles, Storytelling,
Puppeteering, Arts and Crafts, Drama and Music, providing
challenges for those who would rather stay indoors or as a quiet
evening activity during a residential visit.

Coinciding with school holidays, these are very popular with local
families, these provide indoor and outdoor activities for ages 5
to 15, including art, dance, drama, music, exploring, puzzles and
adventures.
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COMMUNITY JOBS SCOTLAND
Community Jobs Scotland is a Scottish Government
initiative in partnership with SCVO that helps young
people prepare for the world of work.
This year, our four Community Jobs Scotland
employees did very well, with Connor Reilly and
Thomas Moss working in the grounds alongside
Micah Barret to help with the Children in Need Project;
Alison Rankin working as a Centre Assistant helping to
see in groups and designing new programmes, while
Victoria Borthwick joined the newly formed
Hospitality Team, preparing food and helping with
housekeeping.
All of these positions were for a full year with all
particpants moving on to full time work and/or
education. We wish all four the best for the future
and hope they’ll keep in touch with their news as
they progress in their lives.

THE PSED APPROACH
At Wiston Lodge, we use an approach based on
Personal, Social and Emotional Development, known
as PSED.
We work with the following six Core Empowerment Skills:
»
»
»
»
»
»

Teamwork
Problem Solving
Communication
Reliability
Adaptability
Trainability

These map directly to the Curriculum for Excellence capacities for
successful learners, confident individuals, responsible citizens
and effective contributors, making it an excellent choice for
schools.
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD
This year, Wiston Lodge started the Duke of Edinburgh Award Programme “Going for Gold” specifically
aimed and supporting young people with Additional Support Needs. These programmes have been highly
tailored to both stretch the comfort levels of participants and nurture their existing abilities. The list below
is only some of what is covered in this programme.

FIRST AID AND EMERGENCIES
The training given includes knowing what to do in
an emergency, how to summon help and what to
do while you’re waiting for help to arrive.

RISK AND HEALTH & SAFETY
This is about having a awareness of health and
safety issues, including telling people where you
are going and identifying and avoiding hazards.

NAVIGATION AND ROUTE PLANNING
This includes understanding how to read maps,
including contours and gradients, and how to plan a
route, as well as basic compass skills.

FOOD AND COOKING
This explains the use of stoves and the safety
precautions necessary as well as cooking
substantial meals under camp conditions.

TEAM BUILDING
This section involves participants working together
as a team to complete the expedition, including
team building exercises.
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key groups
Some of the Groups that visit Wiston Lodge have been coming for years, and this year we have welcomed many new groups
that we hope will return regularly and become partners in new and existing programmes. Whether they’re new or old, doing
core activities or something else, all our visiting groups are key to the success of Wiston Lodge and we thank them for
spending time with us.

Dalbeattie Mens’ Shed
For the Path of the Little People project, we needed a variety of
activities and equipment built and looked for help.
The men from Dalbeattie Mens’ Shed stepped into the breach and
built a wonderful trebuchet (catapult) to such a high specification
that it will used for years to come. Truly a thing of beauty, we thank
them sincerely for their contribution to our activities.

University of Strathclyde
The Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Department of
Architecture brings first years to Wiston Lodge.
For many years now, architecture students have been exploring
team work and building their first structures in the grounds of
Wiston Lodge, leaving a legacy of beautiful and some strange
installations for others to use. They’ve also volunteered on other
projects, including our very special Classroom in the Woods.

The Prince’s Trust
Wiston Lodge has been successfully delivering The Prince’s
Trust Team Programme Residential for 20 years.
Each programme is designed by our Programme Development
Coordinator, in consultation with each Prince’s Trust Team Leader and
is tailored to meet the team’s needs and desired outcomes, using a
blend of experiential learning, including making chocolate cake!
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OTHER GROUPS
Over the years we have developed relationships with two
organisations: Hands Up for Trad and Tinto Music and Arts.
These groups promote and develop skills and cultural activities
for adults and young people of all ages and stages in music,
drama, writing and dance.
Wiston Lodge provides quiet spaces for meditation, mindfulness
retreats, yoga and Tai Chi. The setting provides spaces for fifty
people or more to be in one room, as well as break-out spaces
for smaller group tutorials.
Those attending come from all over Scotland, the UK and in
the case of the Drum Circle and retreats from as many as 18
different countries.
In this way we build up Friends and Members and provide
space for people of all ages and stages to grow in important
developmental skills which are increasingly being cut out of the
regular education curriculum.
We have found over the years that one group leads to another.
Tinto Music and Arts – Drum Circle and then Music Medicine;
one retreat and then two more in the summer and autumn of
2017 – all appreciatively filling up Wiston Lodge and building up
supportive relationships…..as well as Samba School, Footloose
over Hogmanay and Fiddle Force visiting in the Winter months.
The Tinto Summer School has grown over eighteen years and
has been followed by Tinto Tasters – a week in which two sets of
young people were able to benefit from the collective learning
experience – tutors, fellow musicians and the enjoyment of
making music together. Later, in the autumn, Adult Tinto visited
with a mixture of former Tinto Summer School attendeees from
years back and other musicians.
Our local community is welcomed to Wiston Lodge on a regular
basis, with events and activities for all ages.
Wiston Lodge is “A Place to Grow” indeed.
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protecting our assets
Buildings and estate
The trustees of Wiston Lodge take their responsibility to preserve the assets of Wiston Lodge very seriously. For
many years, Wiston Lodge operated on a shoe-string and, without the help of generous benefactors, would not have
been able to continue its work. The corner has been turned though and we’re slowly starting to address some of the
long-term issues across the estate. There’s a long list of things that need to be done, notably the roof, but a deliberate
plan of works is now in place. In this past year, we completed refurbishment of the Games Room.
Soon after removing some of the roughcast it was noted that extensive rotting of the wooden base had occurred and
in some areas had completely disappeared. The Board agreed to renovate rather than knocking down the building and
erecting a new structure. This proved a wise decision as a new build would have been considerably more expensive.
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the games hall

The Games Hall was originally built in 1929 and has seen a lot of action since then, from music
recitals and ceilidhs, weddings and parties to indoor volley ball, drum circles and much more.
Accidental damage in 2016 found hidden asbestos and a lot of work needed to be done to remove
this and make the building usable again. This year, using donations, a crowdfunder and our own
funds, we’ve seen the Games Hall restored to its full glory and it’s now back in use.
Many thanks to all who helped to make this happen!

The exterior render and paintwork was in The base had to be raised to its original Removing the asbestos, a specialised job,
very poor repair. Eaglesham Stonecraft’s height and the entire rotten wooden meant taking everything right back. All the
quality of work was commendable.
bottom framework had to be replaced.
external walls and windows were painted.
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financials
Statement of Financial Activities for year ending March 31, 2018
Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2018
Total Funds
£

2017
Total Funds
£

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations and legacies

40,504

109,991

150,495

194,703

328,219

-

328,219

222,375

1,547

-

1,547

10,392

14

-

14

15

40,713

-

40,713

48,973

410,997

109,991

520,988

476,458

2,157

-

2,157

3,421

366,305

68,519

434,824

338,030

5,300

-

5,300

6,600

373,762

68,519

442,281

348,051

37,235

41,472

78,707

128,407

1,371,325

42,255

1,413,580

1,285,173

1,408,560

83,727

1,492,287

1,413,580

Charitable activities
Incoming Resources from Charitable Activities

Other trading activities
Investment income
Other income
Total
EXPENDITURE ON
Raising funds
Charitable activities
Charitable Activities
Governance costs
Total
NET INCOME

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS
Total funds brought forward
TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD
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Balance Sheet at March 31, 2018

Unaudited accounts
Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2018
Total Funds
£

2017
Total Funds
£

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets

1,778,573

-

1,778,573

1,803,210

Debtors

50,400

-

50,400

114,365

Cash in bank and at hand

44,198

83,726

127,924

60,966

94,598

83,726

178,324

175,331

Amounts falling due within one year

(98,511)

-

(98,511)

(186,384)

NET CURRENT ASSETS / (LIABILITIES)

(3,913)

83,726

79,813

(11,053)

1,774,660

83,726

1,858,386

1,792,157

(366,099)

-

(366,099)

(378,577)

1,408,561

83,726

1,492,287

1,413,580

1,408,561

1,371,325

83,726

42,255

1,492,287

1,413,580

CURRENT ASSETS

CREDITORS

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES
CREDITORS
Amounts falling due after more than one
year
NET ASSETS

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds
TOTAL FUNDS
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